Top Errors When Submitting an Other Support Page for Due Dates on or after May 25, 2021

1. The NIH Other Support page is substantially different from what many of us are used to. Visit the Grants and Contract Office’s (GCO) resources on our Application Information > NIH-NSF Biosketch and Other Support Info page for complete information on how to prepare.

2. Please use the new NIH Other Support Format and follow the instructions. Don’t mix the new page with anything creative. Now’s not the time to channel one’s inner artist. GCO STRONGLY recommends using the Other Support SharePoint Template for consistency, simplicity and efficiency.

3. Grants from appointments outside Mount Sinai must be reported regardless of whether they provide for salary support.

4. Are any postdocs in your lab receiving funding for a fellowship paid directly into that postdoc’s pocket?

Remember all outside funding in support of your research needs to be reported as an In Kind Contribution.

5. “There’s no overlap.”

“Are you sure? Did you read this info from the Dean’s Office/GCO? “

6. Everything is wrong! Please check the details of each submitting to the GCO to make sure the information is checklist to help you and please take the GCO Other Support classes. Sorry, we didn’t create these rules but we do follow entry before correct. Here is a Support classes.